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Urban HipHop Rap R&B Breakbreat 65 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Rap, URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix

Details: Welcome to LA Studiobeats. Here you'll find some of the most awesome and unique beats ever

created for non-exclusive use in audio CD format. All tracks recorded,edited and mastered in top rated

protools studio. Clean and thick sound with hard hitting elements just like the big names use. If you are a

rapper or singer at "any" stage in your career. You will find this material useful to display and demonstrate

your skills. Some people just dont have the budget to payout good money to professional beatmakers and

music producers on the clock. With LA Studiobeats. You'll have the option to work off of the finished

beat-loop provided or you can dig further and reconstruct the beat by reassembling the loop part by part

as provided along with each track program. So not only will you get the origonal beat-loop but you will

also get just the drums  breakbeat separately and then the basslines,synths,strings/FX and so on. This

way. You can customize the audio files any way you like. LA Studiobeats is license and royalty free.

Anyone can use it. Others that will find great use from this CD are lyric writers and ghost writers needing

original music to display their compositions,producers in the music  film/TV industry looking for easy to

work with clips for specific scenes. Also great use for PSA drops and ads for radio and cable networks

etc. How about background music for a hip fashion show and more.... LA Studiobeat Vol.II comes with 10

fresh tracks all covering different moods of urban music including: East/West/Gutta/Gangsta/Club

Bangers/Ridin tracks/Reggae Dancehall and more..... If you like Dr.Dre/Scott Storch/Jazze Pha/Alchemist

and others you'll love this beat CD. Be the first on your block to pick up your copy of LA StudioBeats Vol.II

today for only $10 bucks plus S/H.
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